Abstract-Musical expression of piano performances by some distinguished pianists has been analyzed by the authors. In the analysis, the tonal tension and attraction models have been used, those are introduced in the literature of the generative theory of tonal music named "Tonal Pitch Spaces" by F. Lerdal. From the analysis, some specific features of their musical expression have been obtained. In this article, performances by "unnamed" pianists are analyzed in the same models and compared them to those by the distinguished pianists. By the analyses, the results are obtained, e.g. the difference between the musical expression by the distinguished pianists and that by unnamed pianists is very definite.
INTRODUCTION
Musical expression is constructed from repetition of relaxation and tension. They are also affected by some kinds of attraction between each adjacent pairs of events, i.e. each group of notes sounding simultaneously that forms a chord. The tension in a score is made from its chord progression, melodic motion, melodic progression, beat structure, rhythmic structure, etc., while the attraction between two adjacent notes is made from stability of these pitches in a chord.
A generative theory of tonal music (GTTM) [1] is a cognitive theory of tonal music that analyzes music by some strong hypotheses and structural rules of music, and that introduces the hierarchical musical structures. Tonal pitch space (TPS) [2] is a succession of the theory that introduces structures of pitch, tone, chord, etc. It also introduces the tonal tension structure of chord progression, by which the tension value is defined. Moreover, the melodic attraction is also introduced by TPS for each pair of pitches indicating how stable, or natural, when a note of some pitch is performed after the other note of another pitch. The attraction value for each adjacent pair of pitches is defined as some kind of ratio between these strength values.
The relationship between the harmonic tension with the melodic attraction values and musical expression, i.e. the change of tempo and volume, of the actual performances of piano by some distinguished pianists has been analyzed in [3, 4, 5] in the models by the multiple regression analysis. These analyses show that the tension and attraction affect musical expression significantly.
In this article, as reported in [6] , musical expression of some performances by unnamed, i.e. amateur or semi-professional pianists are analyzed and evaluated in the same models and methods, and these two groups of expression are compared with each other. From the evaluation, some features are obtained, e.g. the musical expression of tempo played by distinguished pianists are affected by a certain kind of expression marks for volume, such as crescendo and decrescendo, whereas those by unnamed pianists are not.
II. HARMONIC TENSION AND MELODIC ATTRACTION
In this section, the harmonic tension and melodic attraction are briefly explained along [5] .
A. Harmonic Tension Value
The chord distance between two chords expresses the distance of them in the musical theory. Definition 1. The chord distance (  ) between two chords x and y is defined as
where is the distance in the cycle of fifth of the diatonic scale of and that of ; the distance of two chords in the cycle of fifth; the weighted sum of minus that of . The weighted sum of a chord is calculated as the following weight for each note in the chord: weight 4 if it is the root note, 3 if the fifth note in the chord, 1 if the other note in the chord, and 0 otherwise, i.e. it does not consist of the chord.
The harmonic tension value for each chord in the music score is defined by the prolongational tree and the chord distance, where the former expresses the hierarchical relationship between each harmonic and melodic event from musical score, and it represents the repetition of tension and relaxation, and that of continuity and progression. Definition 2. The surface tension value ( ) for a target chord y is defined as
where (scale degree) is 1 if the melodic note is the third or the fifth of and 0 otherwise; (inversion) 2 if it is inversion, and 0 otherwise; (nonharmonic tone) 1 for seventh, 3 for diatonic nonharmonic, 4 for chromatic nonharmonic tone and 0 otherwise.
Definition 3. The hierarchical global tension value
( ) for a chord y is defined as
where is the target chord; the chord that directly dominates in the prolongational tree;
( ) the surface tension associated with y; (  ) the chord distance from to ; ( ), called the inheritance tension value of , defined as the sum of the distance values inherited by from chords that dominate .
B. Melodic Attraction Values
Definition 4. The anchoring strength is defined for each pitch in the context of chord as follows: value 4 if the pitch is root note in the chord, 3 if the third or the fifth, 2 if it is other pitch belonging in the chord and 1 otherwise, i.e. it does not consist of the chord.
Definition 5. The melodic attraction (  ) for a pitch to another with ≠ is defined as
where and are the anchoring strength of and , respectively, and is the number of semitone interval between and .
Definition 6. The realized voice-leading attraction  (  ) for a chord to another chord such that not all pitches are identical is defined as:
where  , … ,  are the melodic attractions for all the voices in to .
C. Multiple Regression Analysis
The multiple regression analysis [7] is a statistical technique for estimating the relationships among a dependent variable and some independent variables.
Let be a dependent variable, , … , be independent variables, , … , be partial regression coefficients, and be an intercept. Suppose that the sample size is greater than . Then, the optimum solution for the coefficients is obtained by the least square method from the multiple regression functions
The p-value indicates the probability that the partial regression coefficient is 0. In general, it is the strong evidence against null hypothesis, i.e. the coefficient is meaningful, if the value is less than 0.05, when the significant level is 5%.
III. DATA USED IN THE EXPERIMENTS

A. Dependent and Independent Variables
The samples used in the analyses are events in a score, each of which is the set of notes sounding simultaneously. The value of the dependent variable is local tempo or volume of the corresponding event, each of which is calculated individually. The values of independent variables are hierarchical global tension and the realized voice-leading attraction values of each event, whose values are nonnegative integers, and additionally, the existence of each expression marks, e.g. accent, crescendo, etc., whose values are 1 if exists and 0 otherwise.
B. Musical Data
Score and performance data used in this article are obtained from CrestMusePEDB [8] providing by the CrestMuse Project. The titles of the music pieces and the composers with the number of data played by distinguished and unnamed pianists are shown in Table 1 . From here, the group of distinguished pianists is called D, and that of unnamed pianists is U. 
IV. EXPERIMENTS AND EVALUATION
A. Outline of Experiments
There are 2 experiments. In Experiment 1, first, for four pieces of music, K.331, Sonata Pathétique, Träumerei, and Étude, the multiple regression analysis is done and the partial regression coefficients of independent variables, i.e. the existence of each expression marks, and also, the tension and attraction, are obtained, for every performance for every pianists, individually. Second, the averages and the significances of each coefficient by D and U, for each piece, are calculated. Each average of coefficients of independent variables shows the tendency of the corresponding performance. By comparing and evaluating them, some significant differences of performances between distinguished and unnamed pianists are obtained.
In Experiment 2, the two pieces, K.331 and Sonata Pathétique, are subjects to the experiment. First, the "estimated" performances of these pieces by each pianist belonging to D are created from the values of the partial coefficients of both tempo and volume obtained in Experiment 1. For K.331, 8 estimated performances for 8 pianists are obtained, whereas 3 performances are created for Sonata Pathétique from the performances by 3 pianists. From the averages of the coefficients of tempo and volume from all performances by U, the estimated performances of these two pieces performed by them are also obtained. In order to compare them, the correlation coefficients between each estimated performances of D and that of U are calculated. Tables 2 and 3 show the results of Experiment 1. The regression coefficients calculated for every performance data are in both tables. "_M" with the names of the independent variable means the corresponding independent variable is for the melody part, while "_A" for the accompaniment. NA indicates that the value is not significant, which is obtained from the p-value. Tables 4 and 5 show the results of Experiment 2. The comparison of tempo and volume of the estimated performances of K.331 of the distinguished pianists with the average of those of the unnamed ones, whose performances are obtained from the values of the partial regression coefficients appears in Table 4,  while Tables 5 shows those 
B. The Results of Experiments
C. Evaluation
From the results of Experiment 1, some notable facts are obtained. (i) As shown in Table 2 , the musical factors affecting tempo of the performances played by the pianists in D are piano, slur, ritardando, tonal tension, crescendo, decrescendo and grace notes, whereas crescendo, decrescendo and grace notes do not affect tempo by the pianists in U. (ii) Although crescendo and decrescendo are expression marks for volume, not for tempo, each of which means volume is increased, and decreased gradually, respectively, the expression of tempo played by the pianists in D are affected by these marks. Namely, the pianists in D play slowly when they play at the end of crescendo and play quickly during decrescendo. The pianists in U do not play like them. (iii) Table 3 shows that the musical factors affecting volume of the performances by D and U are exclusive with each other, except for tension and attraction. Especially, the pianists in D are not affected by piano (to play softly) for volume. (iv) Tension affects both tempo and volume significantly, while attraction affects significantly only volume, in both performances by D and U.
From the Experiment 2, it is shown that every performance of K.331 and Sonata Pathétique by pianist in D is not similar to that by U. For K.331, the performance by Ingrid Haebler is rather similar to the average performance by U. Since she is one of the famous pianists for Mozart, it may be conjectured that most amateur or semi-professional pianists would follow her performances when they play pieces by Mozart.
V. RELATED WORKS
There are many researches in this area. Especially, a system for the multiple regression analysis in order to apply the musical expression has been developed [9] . However, there are few researches that investigate the relationship between musical expression and the tonal tension and attraction models introduced in TPS. In [10] , musical tension is analyzed by the empirical data obtained by many examinees who listen musical performances and answer the tension points in real time. From these analyses, a kind of perception and predictive models of tension are introduced.
VI. SUMMARY
From analyses of the musical expression by distinguished and unnamed pianists, some specific results are obtained, i.e. the difference between the musical expression by the distinguished pianists and that by unnamed pianists is very definite. Especially, the number of the musical factors affecting the performances significantly by the distinguished pianists is more than those by the unnamed ones. And moreover, some expression marks, i.e. crescendo, decrescendo and piano do not affect as an intuitive meaning, for the distinguished pianists.
There are many future works that the authors must done. For example, more pieces and performance data will be analyzed, more musical factors will be introduced as the independent variables, more precise statistical analyses will be done, and so on. Additionally, the performances by the unnamed pianists will be grouped under several classifications, e.g. who is the most similar distinguished pianists to each unnamed one. And moreover, a program system creating artistic performances automatically will be implemented.
